
 

 

 

 

 

To Children and Parents of SCD1 

My Name is Miss Shields and I am your new class teacher for 

2021/22. 

My Roles and Responsibilities  

 I teach SCD1 

 I lead Geography across the school 

About Me 

I have always lived on the Wirral and I love teaching here too. I have been teaching at Eastway for 

2 years and have loved every minute of it! I can’t wait to share more amazing memories at 

Eastway. Here are some fun facts about me:  

 My favourite colours are blue and purple 

 I have always wanted to be a teacher 

 My mum is also a teacher! And so was my nan! 

 My favourite subjects are English, Geography and History! I find maths tricky but I love a 

challenge!  

 I like to laugh, sing and have fun in class (as well as learning lots!) 

 I love to go on holiday, my favourite places are Italy and Dubai 

 My favourite food is pizza and chocolate  

 I spend my summer holidays running a summer camp for lots of children 

 Autumn is my favourite season because I love the colour of the leaves when they turn red 

and orange 

 My favourite things to do at the weekend are seeing my friends, shopping and going to the 

beach for ice cream, whatever the weather! 

 I am a very organised person; you’ll probably see me with lots of colourful pens! 

 I love Disney and musicals, I’m always singing to myself! 

 My favourite way to exercise is to dance  

 I love to learn new things and have fun! 

 

What you can expect from me 

I will provide an exciting classroom! I like to see lots of teamwork in class which means you and I 

working together to have fun, learn lots and keep our classroom a happy place. I love learning new 

things and have planned lots of engaging lessons and trips for us to enjoy   

It’s going to be an exciting year and I can’t wait to see you all after the summer holidays to begin 

learning amazing things in SCD1! 

 


